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EXPLANATORY NOTES.
fbwratlonf t&kn t 1 1 m.. ent7-flft-

lime. Air promure rwic4 to M level.
jwhaiui oz3tlLuou l'ues' pum Uirnarb polDta
of rqu.l t pro.vurK IvTncitir idotiod IIdmi
Imm tliroutrb pulimof 4u.l tir.yrime; drown
on it for irro. trurl.ne. no4, ud lulA.

O clMr; O partly cloudy; O clcradr:
(5 rln; (J) mc: report mtil&.
Arrnwi CrwliD tb wind. Flrt figure, lowett
torn prM are p 1.' Iioun; tmnoaU.
of .i1 lDrb or m jTK for put 24 bouri, Ibtrd. maxi-
mum wlud tcloclty.

Department Agriculture.
WEATHER BUREAU.

forecast run kck;k island, avexpobt. moijxk axi victxity.
Unsettled, with showers tonight or Wednesday. Warmer tonight.

WEATHER CONDITIONS.
The crest of yesterday's an a of high

pressure has move.1 the upper Ohio Atlantic City 80

va'.iey and fair, rod now pre-- i Boston 81
valU over the territory east of the Buffalo 66
MiKsibn::i. The barometers are be-- j Rock 61 -
low ihe normal from the Canadian j Denver 60
northwett southward to the southern .Jacksonville 84
plateau and t gulf sections, with 62
the greatent depressions over southern
Sakat henau and northern Arizona,
and have occurred on the
north Pacific const and from Texas
and New Mexico northeastward to
Iowa. The eastward movement of the
wcrttrn low will be attended by un-

settled weather in thi's vicinity, with
showers tonight or Wednesday and
higher temperature touisht.

Today's Market Quotations
(Hy wire from W. Wg-n- r Sl Co.

Grc.n. I'rirvlHlona. Stork, and Cotton.
L"'-h- I .!!;. .1 Ro.-- Jul. nd house. Rlck
lrlaud. III. lii.uuo ! e.
l.'.urd Trad. Local trU-phon- Nu
west ao.

BOARD OF TRADE TRANSACTIONS.
Wheat.

December. 814, 91&. 91Vi. 91.
Maf. !;. !'G7. U.",,. 9G .

July, 93 j, 9i. 93,.
Corn,

December, 53. 53, 53.
Max. r,:'.., .',2, 52-- 52.
July, 52!'S. 52T.

Cats.
December. 32'4. 32. 32,, 32.
May, 34, S4S. 34',. 34.
July, 3Pt, 34, 34 VJf 34.

' Pork.
OctolM-r- . 17.0H. 17.10, 17.00. 17.10.
January. 19 07. 19.70, 19.45. 19.67.
May. 19.01, 19.10, 1S.95, 19.10.

Lard.
Octi.-ber- 11.07. 11.75. 11.05. 11.77.
January. 11.12. 11.20. 11.07. 11.17.

Ribs.
OiUiber. lO ltri. 10.9j. 10.95. 10 95.
Januury, 10.32. 10.42, 10.30, 10.40.

THE GRAIN MARKET.
Chicago Cfh Grain.

Wheat No. 2 r lOlfflOO. No. 3 r 98
S 102. No. 2 h 91'., 0. 3 n gsjj
92, No. 1 n 9(91. No. 2 tm 89-- 92,
No. 3 ns S0?9' No. 3 ns X0.(90, No. 2
s ti.S'90, No. 3 a 78S9. No. 3 s 730
SC.

Corn No. 2 64l4t'.5. No. 2 w C54
fOo'4, No. 2 J 64Vi.C5Vj, No. 3 C3'4
Jif.44. n 3 w C4, jmvi. No. 3 y
K'.'iilt:), No. 4 C3ti,t.3,4, No. 4 w 63 i?
6i. No. 4 y e.ifi 64.

No. 2 32'4d32,; No. 2 w 34';
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OBSERVATIONS.
High.

weather

Island

Kansas CHy

Oats

THt

New Orleans 86
New York 78
Norfolk 76
Phoenix 84
St. Louis 64
St. Paul 54
San Diego CC

San Francisco 68
Seattle 50
Washington, ...82
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to
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D. C.

Low. Prep.
43
4C

40
4S
36
66
54
72

50
60
54

52
33
52
50
48
46

(535, No. 3 w 32'4ffr33, No. 4 w31
32, standard 33'(a34,4.

Liverpool Cables.
Wheat opened lower; closed to

T higher.
Corn opened unchanged; closed

to ? higher.
Chic?;o Receipts.

Today. Contract.
Wheat 2(H 40
Corn 293 73
Oats 2G1 39

Northwest Cars.
. Last Last
day ..Week. Year

Minneapolis 397 253 383
Duluth 563 379 385
Winnipeg 1115 656 7SS

Chicago Estimates Tomorrow.
Wheat 102
Corn 227
Oats 422

Primary Movement.
Receipts. Shipments

Wheat today 1.053.000 1,041,000
Year apo l,5S6,Ot0 432,000
Corn today 514.000 487,000
Year ago 390,000 432,000

LIVE STOCK MARKET.
Opening of Market.

Hogs. 12.00O; leftover. 4.1O0; strong.
Light. 8.0O(rf9.30; mixed, 8.659.32;
heavy, 8 459.30; rough. 8.458.70.

Cattle, 6.000 ; steady.
Sheep. 45,000; weak.

Nine O'clock Market.
Hogs 5c lower. Light, 8.609.25;

bulk, 8S5ff9.15; mixtd. S.609.30;
pigs. 6.00i??8.00: heavy. S.4.j(g9.25;
good. 8.65925: rough, 8.4008.65;
Yorkers. 9.169.25.

Cattle slow and steady. Beeves. 5.50

CRCAK1IED

1690- -

UCCESS COMES BEFORE LARGE SUCCESS
DEVELOPMENT OF A BUSINESS IS PRE-H- E

SAME AS THE DEVELOPMENT OF A

USICIAN. ARTIST. ENGINEER OR SURGEON.
AID TO SUCCESS COMES WITH A BANK

WHAT WE GIVE YOU DOES NOT COST.YOU ANYTHING
BUT PLYS AN IMPORTANT PART IN YOUR FUTURE
DEVELOPMENT.
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Winnipeg
Yellowstone Park

OCT ff c '
A At AMf

.58

CTAi

42
20

MISSISSIPPI RIVER.

.00

.00

Flood. Height. Chng.
St. Paul 14 1.3 0.0
Red Wing 14 1.5 0.0
Reed's Landing ....12 1.5 0.1

La Crosse 12 2.2 0.1
Lansing 18 2.7 0.0
Prairie du Chien ...18 2.9 0.1
Dubuque 18 3.4 0.2

.00 Le Claire 10 1.5 0.2

.00 Rock Island 15 3.3 0.1

.00 .

.00 i RIVER FORECAST.

.00 j A slight falling tendency in the Mis- -

.00 sissippl will contnlue from below Du--

.22 buque to Muscatine.

.00 . J. M. SHERIER. Local Forecaster.

11.00; stocker8, 4.35'S'7.75; Texans,
4.5076.00; cows, 2.S58.t0; westems.
5.75(8.90; calves, 8.00S 10.75.

Sheep steady. Natives, 3.254.20;
lambs, 4.50(96.75; westerns, 3.404.20;
western lambs, 4.75 S 6.90.

Close of the Marker.
Hogs 5c lower. Light, 8.609.25;

bulk, S.85j9.15; mixed, 8.409.25;
heavy. 8.40-59.25- ; rough, 8.40 8.05.

Cattle slow and steady. Top, 11.00.
Sheep, 6teady. Top, 4.20. Lambs,

6teady. Top, 6.90.

Western Live Stock.
Hogs. Cattle. Sheep.

Kansas City 11,000 20,000 15,000
Omaha 4.G00 11,000 39,000

Estimated Chicago Tomorrow.
Hogs. Cattle. Sheep.

Chicago 20,000 18,000 47,000

NEW YORK STOCKS.
New York, Oct. 8. Following are

the quotations on rue market today:
Union Pacific .... 173
V. S. Steel common 78
Reading 175
Rock Island preferred 559
Rock Island common 28
Northwestern ... .' 141
Southern Pacific 113
New York Central 117
Missouri Pacific 45

Great Northern 1419s
Northern Pacific 130Vi
Smelters 1

Colorado Fuel & Iron 429
Canadian Paciuc ...275
Illinois Central 129
Pennsylvania 1249
Erie 3694
!atl 67
Chesapeake & Ohio 84
Brooklyn Rapid Transit 91
Baltimore & Ohio 108&
Atchison 11194
Sugar 12694
St. Paul 113 u
Copper sofc
Lehigh Valley ...k 1769

LOCAL MARKET CONDITIONS.

Oct. 8. Following are the whole
sale quotations on the local market
today:

Butter Creamery, 81c
Eggs, lac.
Potatoes, EOc to 6C0 bushel
Cabbage, !o head.
Onions, 60c busheL
Sweet potatoes, $1.10 bushel.

Feed and Fuel.
Forage Timothy nay, $18 to $19.
Wheat, S5c to Mo.
Wild bay. $14 to $16.
Oats, S3c to 35c.
Straw, $8.
Corn. 68c to 70c
Rye, per busheL 75c to 80c
Coal Lump, per bushel. He; slack.

Wagner's Summary
Chicago, Oct 8. War scare may i

UUM OCTAJllAnAl nlliM hilt I'Kul !

market signs belna JI1:

jubi murnea rrom Minneapouv. where
he Interviewed every one. He
the northweat has raised ail the wheat

claimed but large percentage is low
ered In grade by rains.

shows f onlr

says

Bulls in wheat are confident that
tho export pace is too large for a ser-

ious break. A report of 700 to 710

million tomorrow will probably be
without effect on prices in wheat; 720

or above will be bearish.
Consumers are backing away from

old corn. Decline of 2 corn to 65c,
however, is hardly affecting the old
corn premium is still very acute. Hogs
are firm at $9.00. Products are about
ripe for selling and profit acceptance
but for the fact that the campaign of
higher prices receives a little more
credence. My Iowa reports indicate
considerable frost damage to corn.

Iowa hog health and population is
good. Should the Oct. 9 report prove
bearish on wheat and corn I recom
mend covering short lines any an Maharaja Is the ship used

that might follow. Decatur re-- by tbe olonial Indian government to
ports numerous complaints of late
corn damage by frost. Farmers are
still very slow to sell new corn
central Illinois and oats continue a
heating condition. About 20 reports
In this morning. Corn in middle west
promises to move around Nov. 20.

A moderate amount of new corn con-

tracts Illinois, Indiana and Ohio are
reported at 40 to 50 cents. Sprinkling
10 to 15 per cent frost damage claims.

Bryan. Ohio, reports frost last
night.. Half of points in central west
this morning report clear and cold,
about 25 per cent report cloudy and a
little rain. The percentage of corn
touched by frost is evidently liberal
but much of it may meet normal con-
sumption on the farm.

New York, Oct. 8. Copper produc-
ers figures out today.

Hearing in government suit against
International Harvester company re-

sume today at Chicago.
Powers will act to prevent war be-

tween Balkan states and Turkey.
Stocks in London generally easier

i to off.
United States Steel corporation and

independent companies plants congest-
ed with business ana earnings con-
tinue to Increase.

Independent anthracite operators
advance coal prices 75 85 cents
rer ton.

Frank A.Vanderlip elected northern
and western board. George Gould
among those not reelected. ,

VJ.O

to
J.

Net earnings of Western Pacific In
August, $121,895, decrease of $17,428
from those of August, 1911.

on

In
in

in

to

Commerce court meets today for
Crst session of fall term.

President Bush says Missouri Pa-
cific will show another Increase in
earnings.

New York, Oct. 8. X weaker Lon-
don market is generally ascribed to
unofficial rumors of war between Tur-
key and Montenegro. For that mat-
ter our market was acting stale
enough In the last hour yesterday.

The independent anthracite coal op-

erators have advanced coal prices and
President Bush of the Missouri Pa-
cific is out with an optimistic inter-
view.

With the Copper Producers' associa-
tion September statement out of the
way today there will be a disposition
to look forward to the government re- -

IKrt for September and the steel un
filled orders report, the latter due to
make its appearance the day after
tomorrow.

First Man
One d:iy la 1730 u beautiful carriage

appeared 00 the boulevard of Paris
with an escutcheon Id the shape of a
pair of corsets and an open pair of
scissor painted on the pnuel of each
door. This was the cout of arms of
liliotnben;. the first tniiu who made a
unme n woman's dressmaker.
Rlioioberg. wbo was the son of a Ba-

varian pensant fruni the neighborhood
of Munich, owed hi rapid success to
bis genius for concealing and remedy-
ing defects of figure He left an an-ou-

income or 50.000 francs to bis
heirs.

Took the Hint.
"This seems like a sweet dream. be

rapturously remarked as he lingered
with her at the door step.

"It doesn't seem like a dream to me,
she replied, "for a dream sooo van-

ishes, you know.
He vanished

AWAY WITH CATARRH

A FILTHYDSSEASE

A Common Sense Treatment
Quickly Relieves All

Distressing Symptoms.

If you have any symptoms of catarrh,
such as stuffed up feeling in the head,
profuse discharge from the nose, phleg'm
n the throat, causing hawking and Emi-

tting, dull pain in the head, or ringing in
'.hi ears, just anoint the nostrils or rub
L'.ie throat or chest with a little Ely's
3 ream Balm, and see Low quickly you
A'ill get relief.

In just a fewminutes you will. fee!
four head clearing, and afierusiii the
dalm for a da.y or so tlie nasty (iischarre
vill be checked, the pain, soreness anc
'ever will be eone, and you will no long-- T

be offensive to yourself and friend
v your constant hawking, spiiticg ant

v iowiny.
Shae off the grip of catarrh beforf

t impairs your sense of taste, smc-- i

ni hearing and poisons your whole sys-ix- .

In a short time you can be cure
f this disfessir.a riiac&.-- e by Uair.? L!y'

."'ca-- n Ba'rn. Tr.is hetlir.g. antiseptif
.'Jm does net foc-- l you wi;h short, ce

relief, hut corr.plete'y overcome- -

i i disease.

-,. - - i

.

s

It t',.'a' tin rise, hoc
. i r jalof st'.i the .k j olaon. sooth. ,

tls and srrc-.;r..'ie- !:s ;Vt raw, orc
.?!n.':.raiits, i.:A tiue j ou Egiiisst

wu eor.vince you.ugauy aneciea. uur Mr. Maynard has ..--1 a fifty c-- r.t bottle will ef
.'??t a rora-:.U;- T care. Cvt U fron yr c- if -- rt the t"" 'i'-'- t tf.r'

H. O. Eolfs, agent (Advertisement).

A VICIOUSCQLONY

England's Penal Settlemsnt la
the Andaman Islands.

Frederick Taylor, F. R. G. writing
In the Century Magazine about life in
the Andaman Islands, says:

"The sailing of the Maharaja from
Calcutta for the Andaman islands was
not accompanied by the usual goodbys
and handkerchief waving, for of my
fellow passengers there were seventy
to whom no one wished boa voyage
or a safe return. These were convicts,
all murderers under life sentences,
who for some reason had escaped the
death penalty, and included six wom--

'or
break

transport convicts to the penal settle-
ments near Port Blair. South Anda
man Island, a distance of GOO miles
from Calcutta.

"The prisoners were all manacled
and shackled about the ankles, with
chains fastened to bands at the wrist.
They were a despicable lot, At night
a continual moaning and cursing and
hopeless sobbing came up from the
hatches and made sleep out of the
question for me. though the European
officer in the steamer's cabin apparent-
ly slept undisturbed. Early the first
morning I went on deck and learned
that two of the male prisoners were
111 and had been brought up to the
deck for air. They were closely guard-
ed, and raw recruits were stationed at
the railing to prevent them from com-
mitting suicide by Jumping overboard
Into the Hugli river.

"The Andamans are literally the
bom es of murderers. The inhabitants
are' the most vicious memliers of an
older civilization and the uncivilized
head Annters, among whom murder Is
a epot-- e and a" pastime. In the settle-
ment are about 1,700 prisoners. Includ-
ing 800 women. On arriving at Port
Blair the prisoners first spend six
months In solitary confinement in the
cellular Jail of Viper Island. They are
then transferred to one of the associ-
ated Jails and the comparative bless-
ing of hard labor In company with
others, though still occupying separate
cells at night. After a year and a
half of this they become slaves, work-
ing In and about the settlement during
the day, and sleeping in barracks at
Bight, always closely guarded. At the
expiration of five years a convict be-
comes eligible to Join the colony of
'self ' supporters and live in" the vil-
lage, where he earns bis living in his
chosen way. lives in his own house
and can send for his wife and chil-

dren or marry a convict woman. In
a limited sense he becomes a pater-
familias, but is always carefully
watched and cannot leave the settle-
ment without permission.

'Despite the rigid discipline and the
vigilance of the authorities the com-

munal life is far from harmonious,
and the more vicious often' rebel. The
murderers kill one another and are in
turn murdered by the treacherous

who regard the hapless con-

victs and their guards ns their natural
prey. ' Occasional attempts at escape
are made by the prisoners, but the ef-

forts inevitably prove disastrous. The
fugitive, finding Ids conditional free-
dom worse than servitude, either dies
at the hands of the .Tarawa warriors.
falls a victim to fever or other dis
ease or starves. There is also a sys-

tem in vogue by which the mo-- e

friendly tribes of savages
with the authorities in capturing es-

caped convicts and receive rewards
for the return of the unhappy desert-
ers. More often, however, the head
hunters kill the fugitive and return
only the head, receiving the reward
Just the same, the killing adding zest
to the chase and tho return of the j

bead being the easiest and quickest j

way of earning the reward. j

"Under these conditions there are
few attempts at escape, though many
remarkably hazardous dashes for lib- -

erty have been made from time to
time, which, though futile, were most
daring. Some time ago the steamer
Fulata picked up a poor, emaciated
wretch who was sighted on a small
bamboo raft oCC the Arakan coast. He
was later found to be nn escaped con-

vict When picked up he had been nn
the raft for twenty-nin- e days during
one of the southwest monsoons and
bad secured water by catching the
rain and sucking It. from his turban
and loin cloth. He lived upon flying
fish that flew aboard the raft, eating
them raw. ne was swept off the raft
many times by the waves, but had
managed to cling to it. After a month
In a hospital at Rangoon he was re-

turned to prison and solitary confine-
ment.

"Another daring attempt at escape
was made by a party of six convicts
who were sent with two native police-
men to a small island o.T the middle
Andaman to work. They mnnaged tc
escape from the guards and. hoisting
the sail of the small beat, started out
in a gale. After seven days of heavy
weather they were dashed upon-t- he

rocks of the Tenasserim coast, and the
boat was wrecked. All escaped with
their lives and eventually reached the
Blamene border, where they were ap-
prehended by the local authorities and
returned to the prison.

Reducing a Pound to Nothing.
In what form is lead lightest u the

scales? A British hn at
tempted to tell how to make the proof,
but it isn't the enxiet thing In the
world either to prepare the pound of
lead Or place it In position for the
proof. He says that making 1.000 small
balls of the pound of lead the weight
remains the same though the surface Is
greatly Increased. Then reduce the

K&3

small balls into l.ouo.nut balls, with
the surface enorruo'isiy increuM-d- . but
the balls fctiii weib the one ouud In1
the scales, i'.ut thia ientit aa.vs that '

If tbee l.io.0u0 not particle farther
are reduced to one twenty thousandth
of an Inch each, they wiil ret lutlie'
atms.Lere j':t wlierv l!iey itrej
hint fii. XJii lor. the rcajuu th lLi 1

THE FAVORITE REMEDY

pressure of light from the sun exactly
overcomes the forces of gravitation.
To make the lead bits smaller, bow-eve- r,

the scientist says that the sun-
light seized them and buries them Into
space.

Hindu Moon Lor.
According to the Hindus, a lunar

eclipse Is the .contact between the
moon and another planet called Rahoo,
but the masses believe that, owing to
the will of God. Jlahoo. or the serpent-
like planet, catches bold of the moon

I
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Lamps

1 Peoples

Bill

has been tested the world
over and been approved by
three 8enrtlons.

HOSTETTER'S

STOMACH BITTERS

Is, well known as
a specific remedy for

Indigestion
Dyspepsia
Constipation
Billiousness

Malaria
Fever and Ague

Be persuaded to try
a bottle today.

It never disappoints.

All druggists

by Its hideous mouth and H

after a short time. At first contact the
Hindus bathe in the sea and

await the release. After the con-

tact they take another bath.
the they are not even
to drink a cup of water, as their be-

lief is that all things In the world get
polluted- the contact.

The Explanation. -
"How was It the thieves got away

with that roll of carpetr
"I iiptxse they beat It Baltlmoce

Imerlcau.

Why Ruin
Your Eyes
with poor light trying to
match colors, sew or read
when light of

Bryan Marsh
Mazda Lamp
gives a white radi-enc- e

like sunshine?

It gives three times the light of the old type Incandescent lamp
at the same cost for current and Its drawn wire practically
eliminates breakage. Even you get three times as much light
your bills would be no more. Can you afford not to investigate it?

NEW PRICES
25 Watt Lamps
40 Watt Lamps 45c
60 Watt Lamps 60c

Watt Lamps
150 Watt
250 Watt Lamps

therefore,

and dealers

releases

anxious-
ly

During
Interval allowed

during

the the

soft

filament
though

40c

100 90c

To

$1.35
$2.25

Power Co.

California
Correspodinj? Reduction to

North Pacific Coast Points
One way Colomit ticket! via Hock Island Lines wfi?
be on tale

Sept. 25 to Oct. 10, 1912
Through electric lighted Tourist Sleepers, on fast
Bock Island trains, with dining- - cars, to California
without change. "

Go "TexB-lst-" to CalrtornlA fa perfect eomfort. with an co
Tenlencea of a standard Pullman at about half the. cnal

CHOICE OF THREE ROUTES
Via Colorado Scenic Route to Sail Lake City thane. Westers
Pacific through Feather river canyon; via Colorado Scenlo
Route to Salt Lake City and Ogden thence Southern Pacific;
via EI Paao and New Mexico the direct route of lowest

and route of the "Californtaa" m. connection with the
E. P. & S. W. and Southern Pacific. . .

L.J, &

Let me help yon plan an interesting
and inexpensive trip.

P. H. PLTJMMZE, C. P. Agt.,
Twentieth street depot. Bock laland,


